A College of Argosy University
Los Angeles

To Whom It May Concern,
I am writing in reference to my student Cameron Marshall. Cameron graduated“Media Arts & Animation” program
at the Art Institute of California- Los Angeles. I have had the privilege of knowing Cameron for the last few years.
Cameron’s education as a CGI artist, combined with his traditional art expertise, design experience, and ability to
work well on a team, make him an ideal candidate for this work.
Cameron is a fantastic asset to any studio or institution, he has the ability to take complex assignments and produce
quality and aesthetically pleasing work on a deadline. In every class I have had Cameron, he has stood out well
against his peers in both quality of work and in his professional manner.
Cameron represents the best in our Media Arts & Animation program. He is a student whose love and enthusiasm of
his craft never fails to impress instructors and peers. If you have questions please feel free to contact me.

Best Regards,

Peter Gend
Art Institute of California- Los Angeles
Academic Coordinator
Media Arts & Animation/Visual Effects & Motion Graphics
Game Art & Design/Game Programming

1-310-314-6089
Pgend@aii.edu

Rosa Farre
Faculty - Animation and Visual Effects Department
Art Institute of California, Los Angeles

To whom it may concern,
As an instructor at the Art Institute, I have had the pleasure of having Cameron Marshall in
several of my classes, including the Portfolio courses. Cameron has been always ahead of the
challenges in class as has always met and surpassed the course requirements.
He follows directions well and he has always been interested in going beyond the scope of the
class materials, demonstrating his great dedication and commitment to the improvement of his
skills.
I have enjoyed having him in class and respect his great motivation and self discipline. He is
very personable and works well with others.
I highly recommend him, I know that he will be a great asset to any organization and hope that
you will take his application under serious consideration.
Sincerely,

Rosa Farre

